TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
remarked that his sister was joining us, and he hoped I did not
mind? I had my usual sinking reaction at the tidings, as when
men say: "I want you to meet my wife", when until that moment
you have no idea they had a wife. But training and good manners
and Mr. Turveydrop have ordained that, "Oh, must she?'* or
"Must I >" should be suppressed, as nobody will care for you if you
are too natural; and I was rewarded for my false and feeble:
"Oh, how nice", when a really enchanting girl arrived, with the
look of a Dulac Eastern princess; long dark curls, big dark eyes—
too big and the shadows under them too blue and bruised; she
explained, apologizing for her tumble of long curls, that she had
lately been seriously ill and had not yet been able to have them cut.
The child's husband was a Major in the Czecho-Slovak forces in
"East Anglia (Dulac in his Fairy-Tale had left out that bit). The
foreign soinmeUer lingered at the table, chattering of gin and
how we could not have just then our familiar brand; he was
endeavouring to tell us that the best gin was kept away from
the rest of us and given to the Navy Wardrooms; but so that
we should not think him unpatriotic, each time he mentioned the
Ns>y» he pattered: "It-is-right-they~are-br
us~auJ4-would-not-wish-^^
second meringue appeared on my plate by no human agency ten
minutes after I had timidly asked if it were against the law for me
to have another, and had been told in implacable tones that the war
had shuddered and nearly stopped at my mere suggestion. On my
way out of the restaurant after supper, I was stopped at another
table by a man whose name I cannot remember, and whom I had
not seen for years; my only link with his existence was in con-
nection with a man who had telephoned me that very morning
after I had not heard from him for years; I could not remember
his name, either. Neither was of any importance in my life, but
each had separately told me that the other was "shady". That
is my favourite kiiid of coincidence; small enough, so to speak,
that you can jingle it in your pocket like small change from the
day's takings; a five-centime coincidence. A brief while ago,
Dido and I were discussing the Winged Victory; I believe we
reached it in natural transition from Da Vinci's masterpiece in the
Louvre, or it may have followed on some talk of movement in
stone and marble and the warm reassurance expressed in the Angel's
arms supporting Jacob after the long night struggle; and of the
Barberini Faun relaxed in utter abandonment to weariness and
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